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Sheri Pierce, MMC
IIMC President, 2021-2022

Happy fall everyone! As the snow slowly creeps down the
mountains around Valdez and we finalize our last preparations for winter’s arrival in this part of Alaska, I’ve spent
some time reflecting on my past six months in service as
your IIMC President. Time seems to be moving so quickly
and there is much I hope yet to accomplish to support all of
you in your role as Municipal Clerks.
One of the biggest concerns I hear often in speaking with our
members is the lack of understanding by municipal leadership regarding the proper role and authority of the Clerk. I
believe it would be safe to say that few government professions take on as many diverse roles, have as many varied job
descriptions or appear as randomly and inconsistently on a
governmental organizational chart as the position of Clerk.
Interesting to me is the number of states and provinces
where specific language in law requires the Municipal Clerk
to be designated as an appointed municipal officer established by charter or ordinance. However, many municipalities in these jurisdictions do not elevate the Clerk’s role to
that level and instead appoint them to serve in unique positions within their staff hierarchy.
To demonstrate my point, I recently spoke with a Municipal
Clerk who loves her work, but struggles in a dysfunctional
environment as an employee of the human resources director for her organization. The Municipal Clerk role is outlined
in state statute, municipal charter and municipal code for
her jurisdiction. However, for some reason, this particular
municipality does not recognize the Municipal Clerk as a
member of the executive leadership team and struggled to
decide the appropriate place for her position in the municipal organizational chart. So, they placed her in the human
resources department.

their authority and duties mandated under law. As Clerks,
we must also be intentional in our pursuit of certification and
continuing education to further support and justify our role
in municipal government.
How can IIMC help? During this month’s mid-year Board
meeting, we will hold a development session regarding the
image of the Municipal Clerk and what we, as an Organization, can do to help elevate that image and empower our
members with tools for success. I will also be holding a
series of informal virtual listening sessions with you, our
members, to hear your concerns and gather ideas about
how IIMC can best support you. Respect for this wonderful profession we have all chosen begins with us, and I
hope you will consider taking a small amount of time out of
your busy day to participate in a “Coffee with the President”
session.
I am off to Riverside, CA, in a few weeks to attend the IIMC
Board of Directors Midyear meeting. I look forward to
providing you with a recap of the meeting in my next President’s Message.
Happy Halloween!

So, why does this topic matter to the IIMC membership?
Most Clerks, by nature, tend to be humble, hard-working
and service oriented people who do not often seek accolades or the spotlight. And, I believe, we, as a profession, do
not do an adequate job of educating our local government
leaders and city administration on the importance of our role
in local government. I believe it is especially important for
newly hired Clerks and Deputy Clerks to also understand
Thompson pass, Valdez, AK
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PEGA Awards

P

ast winners have included: Seattle, WA; Austin, TX;
Rancho Cordova, CA; San Antonio, TX; Costa Mesa,
CA; Countryside, IL; Frisco, TX; Albuquerque, NM and
Wolcott, CT.
Winning an award can mean a great deal to your professional reputation and your city’s positive public perception.
It matters, to your peers at city hall and residents in the
community, when a respected third party recognizes your
office for excellence.
The IIMC Program Excellence in Governance Award (PEGA)
is the top award for programmatic or technical achievement in our profession. Let me share three reasons why you
should take the time to apply for the PEGA in 2022:
1)

You Deserve It: Any City Clerk that demonstrates
excellence is a strong contender for the PEGA. Broad
award categories honor diverse programs. The PEGA
is an inclusive and egalitarian concept that exceptional
programs are recognized, regardless of tenure as a Clerk
or the ability, funding, time and institutional support to
be involved in the IIMC leadership structure. Don’t let
that opportunity pass you by!

2) Your Office Share Your Wins: Most people at City Hall
still don’t understand what City Clerks Offices really
do. Just the collaborative process of writing the PEGA
application provides your City’s management team
tools they can use to advocate for you. If you win, you’ll

October 2021

go into your next salary negotiation as an international
award-winning City Clerk. If you don’t, you’ll still have
been successful at reminding folks that the City Clerk’s
Office is much more than just centralized clerical staff.
Also, sharing an exceptional program will allow us, your
peers, to emulate what you’ve done. As they say, imitation is the sincerest form of flattery.
3) Community Pride: Winning the PEGA validates for the
public that you’ve done something exceptional with
their hard-earned tax dollars. So, when you win the
award, IIMC will work with your office to contact your
local paper and a presentation of the award can be
arranged at a Council meeting.
So, the challenge isn’t just great work – you already do that!
Your challenge is to provide us with the opportunity to honor
you. Throw off the City Clerk’s natural coat of humility and
apply. You, your City and your profession will be better for it.
For more information, please contact IIMC Executive Director Chris Shalby at chriss@iimc.com.
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Resilience And Public
Engagement Are Key
to the Future
By Sean Meyer, Municipal World Insider

How Civic Capital Improves
Community Resilience
Say what you will about 2020, but it did build the case for
the importance of civic capital.
Civic capital can be described as the formal and informal
relationships that help a community solve problems and
thrive. The National Civic League (NCL), founded in 1894,
also defines this as resilience.
NCL president Doug Linkhart says that civic capital is
particularly important when looking at the issue of equity
in the context of community resilience. “Those communities that are really combating racism on a regular basis, and
creating a sense of equity, are better situated to be resilient,”
he said. “Civic capital is made up of many different parts. It
is something that helps you as a community address, not
only epidemics and other natural disasters, but also ongoing
issues.”

Seven Components of Civic Capital
One tool for measuring civic capital is the NCL’s Civic Index.
Linkhart spoke about this tool at the Alliance for Innovation’s inaugural Govapalooza local government conference.
He shared the seven components of civic capital that are
included in the index.
These components include: engaged residents, authentic
communication, inclusive community leadership, shared
vision and values, a culture of engagement, collaborative
institutions and diversity and equity.
1. Engaged Residents
The first component is engaged residents. This includes
civic organizations and resident groups that are ready to
go whenever there’s a civic issue.
2. Authentic Communication
Component two is authentic communication. This
examines how local governments communicate with the
public. This happens in ways ranging from social media
posts to telephone polling.

organization where people from the community are
invited to apply. This involves the community welcoming
informal leaders who come to the table when situation
like COVID-19 arise.
4. Shared Vision and Values
Shared vision and values is another component. This
doesn’t mean just a visioning process a community might
undertake every five or 10 years. These are the people
in the community who share a common vision of the
community.
5. Culture of Engagement
Another component is a culture of engagement. Is there
an expectation the public will take part whenever there’s
a question to be solved?
6. Collaborative Institutions
Another component is collaborative institutions where
business, community groups, faith-based organizations
and non-profits come to the table to find local solutions.
7. Diversity and Equity
And finally, Linkhart said diversity and equity is the
seventh component. This is where he particularly focused
his commentary during the conference.
“The pandemic certainly shows the need for equity as an
ingredient of civic capital. What we’ve seen in the pandemic
is that certain populations have borne more of the burden
from COVID-19 than other populations,” he said. “BIPOC
communities and older adults have suffered much more, not
only because of health inequities, but also economic inequities, and social inequities and racism.”

Focus on Equity Shapes Resilience
Linkhart said communities who are working on equity are
seeing better results. Those communities that worked on
equity before the pandemic have created resilience. This
helps them not only in their current circumstances, but also
in future disasters.
Continued on page 7

3. Inclusive Community Leadership
A third component is inclusive community leadership.
This, Linkhart said, means there’s not just one leadership
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Resilience And Public Engagement…Continued from page 6

And, on an ongoing basis, whenever there’s an important
issue to be addressed, Linkhart said equity must come to the
forefront. This often involves knowing how best to gather the
right voices. These people are then involved in the planning
process so all perspectives are heard as much as possible.
“It’s important to use a variety of outreach mechanisms to
reach folks. It’s not enough to say, well, we had a meeting
and nobody showed up. Or, we had a series of meetings and
nobody showed up,” Linkhart said. “Different people have
different styles of participating. Probably the most important
thing to remember, though, is that people care about their
issues, not necessarily a question that you want addressed.”

Public Voice Key to the Future
Listening is more important than anything, said Linkhart. As
an example, he pointed to a hypothetical public meeting
on a zoning application. Just because a meeting addressed
a given topic, doesn’t mean that is where the community is
going to focus its attention.

more important to go out and hear what their concerns are.
And then focus on those issues,” Linkhart said. “If you don’t
have a connection with a particular immigrant population,
for example, find somebody who you can connect with.
Then ask how best to reach that community. Hear those
voices.”
Editor’s Note: Sean Meyer is Senior Content Editor for
Municipal World. During his 25-year career in journalism,
Sean has covered municipal politics in several small and
medium-sized communities and gained an understanding
of the structure and political framework of government. The
article was first published in Municipal World Insider.

Arkansas Art Center

For further clarity on the public’s voice, he pointed to a
lesson he once learned.
“A friend of mine once said the definition of apathy is that
people don’t care about what I want them to care about. It’s
www.arkmfa.org/support/capital-campaign/
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Editor’s Note: The following vignettes were written by members of the IIMC Public Relations/Marketing Committee. These and
other features will be part of a series of articles from the Committee. Also, the banner was created by Committee member
Chad Daggett, CMC, Executive Assistant/Clerk of the Board, Chelan-Douglas Transportation Council, Wenatchee, WA

Overcoming COVID Challenges:
City of Calverton Park, Missouri

Communication with the Public:
Town of Manteo, North Carolina

By Theresa Pfyl, CMC/MRCC, City Clerk
Here we are a year and a half later and just when we thought
COVID-19 was coming to an end, now there is another variant. This one is called the Delta Variant, and it is even more
transmittable than the original. I was looking so forward to
the end of Zoom meetings. (Well maybe not missing my
pajama bottoms, but please don’t tell my Mayor.) Although,
there were many challenges working through the pandemic,
such as not being able to work on a normal schedule,
figuring out new and unusual technology, and dealing with
people who did not want to necessarily wear a face mask,
there were also positives that came from working through
the pandemic. I overcame challenges I never thought I could
or even imagine.

By Jamie Whitley, Town Clerk

The week I interviewed at Calverton Park, the engine in my
car blew. Trying to find a car with COVID-19 restrictions
was extremely difficult, but I persevered and found one. I
was able to get to my meeting (who would think of interviewing while wearing a surgical mask?) and secured the
job. COVID-19 presented many other daily struggles such
as ensuring my son was attending his online classes and
keeping up with his assignments, which had never been a
struggle before. (I’m proud to say he graduated and will be
leaving for the Marine Corp in September.)
After the long-awaited vaccine became available, I
jumped on the first chance I got to get it. Just like the rest
of my COVID-19 experiences, getting the vaccine wasn’t
easy as it seemed. I was at work when I got the call that I
could receive the vaccine, however, I had to be there in 15
minutes. My only option was to ride in a squad car, my one
and only time in a cop car. Luckily, I was in the front seat.

The Town of Manteo during the pandemic created two
websites—other than our official website—to communicate
with the public. We created the Discover Manteo website
and the Manteo Life website.
The Discover Manteo site was designed for the visitors that
come to visit the Town of Manteo.
The Manteo Life site was designed to get information out to
residents that live in Manteo and Manteo business owners.
The Town Manager posted weekly updates online and
throughout town via our kiosks. We posted signs on the
doors and really used our social media to reach out to the
public. For Christmas, we had a virtual talent show called
Manteo Merriment, where residents would submit videos
of themselves singing or dancing, and we drew random
winners. We had Santa ride around the town, and this year
we will have an app to track Santa. This year has been tough
for everyone, but here in the Town of Manteo we try to lift
the spirits of our citizens but being transparent and supportive in our community.

COVID-19 Pandemic Adjustments:
City of Waukegan, Illinois
By David A. Patterson, RMC/CMC, City Clerk
During the beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic, the City
of Waukegan’s Elected Mayor was granted full emergency
authority provided by law, including, but not limited to,
those powers designed in 65 ILCS 5/11-1-6, and the Illinois
Emergency Management Act 20 ILCS 3305. The City of
Continued on page 9
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Waukegan was committed to immediately take all appropriate, reasonable and necessary measures available to protect
the public’s health in response to the COVID-19 outbreak.
The City of Waukegan was presently in a stable and fair
financial condition, and the City is—and was — highly dependent on economically sensitive tax revenues and maintained limited cash reserves. This caused a bit of concern
regarding revenues for the city, during the beginning of the
outbreak. All non-essential City purchasing or procurement
was immediately halted—meaning any spending not related
to protecting the immediate health, safety, or welfare of the
residents of Waukegan or otherwise directly related to the
mitigation of the impacts of COVID-19. Ongoing contractual, bond, or debt service obligations were deemed to be
essential services, unless the contractor, bondholder other
claimant agreed to forebear payment for a period of time in
light of the nationwide civic emergency.
This pandemic caused many procedural concerns and
caused us to be cautious of our spending habits. We had to
make sure that the sole and absolute discretion for determining the necessity of any purchase or procurement was
at the decision of the Elected Waukegan Mayor. During the
emergency, only emergency overtime was authorized; all
non-essential overtime was prohibited. For example, this
sometimes caused a shortage of personnel needed for our
Public Works Department and residents had to understand
that they would possibly have a delay in their services.
People had to adjust to seeing certain changes, including
amendments to hours of operations. However, the Office of
the City Clerk in Waukegan remained fully operational, and
we accommodated our residents to the best of our ability,
with adjustments, per multiple city Executive Orders. All
Executive Orders were promptly filed with the Clerk of the
City of Waukegan and posted on the City of Waukegan’s
website.
Overall, the use of Executive Orders helped keep Waukegan
residents informed on the adjustments being made throughout the city.

accurate codifications
innovative web interfaces
timely updates/supplements

For 28 years, we have led the industry
in digital publishing of municipal
codes. With our new modern web
platform, we make it even easier to
find the information you need.
Call today to schedule a demo
of our new web experience.

codebook.com

800.551.2633

COVID-19 And Revising Normal Operations:
Portage, Wisconsin
By Marie A. Moe, WCPC, MMC, City Clerk
In March of last year, normal operations at the City changed.
While Utilities, Library, Park and Recreation, Police and Fire
facilities all closed to the public, the Administration Office
Continued on page 10
October 2021
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had to remain open part-time, as in-office absentee voting
was taking place.

The Pros And Cons:
Township of Liberty, New Jersey

The City did what it could in an attempt to keep everyone
safe. Shower curtains were purchased and hung over the
open expanse at the front counter to help limit exposure to
staff. (Glass has now replaced the shower curtains.) Masks
were a requirement, as were gloves when handling incoming mail, and paperwork. The building was officially locked
down following the April 2020 election.

By Diane M Pflugfelder RMC, MMC, Municipal Clerk/
Administrator

The City used its website, cable TV channel, and social
media to communicate with the public. A drop box was
installed outside the front door, allowing people to continue
to do necessary business with the City.
Meetings were changed to a teleconference format. Once
computers were updated and Alderpeople trained, a Zoom
platform was used.
The buildings continued to be staffed, throughout the
lockdown, though some staff was rotated. The goal was
to continue operations as best we could to serve our
municipality.

Traveling Through COVID:
Wenatchee, Washington
By Chad Daggett, CMC, Executive Assistant/Clerk of the
Board, Chelan-Douglas Transportation Council
Due to social distancing, quarantine, and working from
home, public transit suffered greatly. Public transit is very
vulnerable due to large disruptions such as the pandemic
due to the collective nature of its mobility. Here in
Wenatchee, Washington, Link Transit suffered a ridership
loss of 41% from March 2020 to December 2020.
While the agencies we work for may not have suffered
ridership or monetary losses like public transit, we did suffer
distinct separation from tangibly working together – you
know, shooting paper planes over the cubical while the
public wasn’t visible, etc. While I’m not sure things will ever
be the same, two things remain: you and I. Together, we can
make a difference simply by being a friend to each other. It
doesn’t matter who drives, just accelerate the appreciation
of each other’s life whether it be shown by a quick email, a
donut, or a new car!

Pros:
• The public was given the option to view our electronic
message board in the front yard of the municipal complex
• I had 24x7 access to the municipal website to share information via the blog through my personal cell phone
• A municipal newsletter was mailed to all residents in
February of 2020 and March 2021
• Public notices were posted on the front door of the
municipal building
• Just one Governing Body meeting was canceled. Just one
Governing Body meeting was conducted via zoom; all
other meetings were held in person with the Governing
Body and public social distanced throughout the DPW
garage.
Con:
• A staff member was retrieving voice mails by remote calling into the municipal complex. Our system was hacked
and we received notification that our lines were being
used to call the Caribbean Islands! Sure wish that staff
had been calling me there while I was vacationing! We
had the frustration of clearing the phone bills and updating to a secured system.

Clerks Across Massachusetts Persevere Through
COVID With Humor
By Stephanie Carrara, MMC, Town Clerk, Town of Stoughton
• Even though the doors were locked and posted BUILDING CLOSED! They would bang on the door until someone came! Deb G., Town of Auburn
• I have personally really enjoyed the calls I get now asking,
“Are you working again?” Because we couldn’t possibly
have been working while the doors were closed!
Kelly D., Town of Orleans
• We have a small bill envelope drop built into the outside
of our new town building for people to drop off tax bills.
Fits a letter size envelope. When COVID struck, we
placed a large drop box for ballots, mail delivery guy etc.
Continued on page 11
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Signs and Notices all over it. Must be 4 feet high by 2 feet
square. We had a patron walk around behind the large
drop box to get to the smaller one on the wall, who then
called to complain because it was screwed shut!
Jo S., Town of Monson
• We wallpapered our doors (5 of them) with HUGE signs
in very large letters stating we were closed to the public
and whom to contact for what with the department and
phone number. We also installed a doorbell, and because
I was the one closest to one of the doors, I was the one to
answer it. I can’t tell you how many times people would
stand there in front of the signs and pull on the door and
ring the bell several times. When I would answer the
door, they would ask if we were open to the public!!!
Lissa M., Town of Marion
• After answering the office phone, the caller would say, “I
thought you weren’t open?” to which I said, “Yes, we are
open, I just answered your call” KC, Town of Wellesley
• We had so many options if a voter wanted to drop off
their ballot. A huge red, white and blue ballot drop box (It

looked like a USPS mailbox) and mind you it had plenty of
signage on it. Voters could also drop their ballot through
a mail slot in the front door of Town Hall (signs everywhere), or they could walk it into the office and place it in
the bin on our counter (again sign attached) or hand it to
us. Yet… wait for it… they still asked, “where do I return my
ballot?” Yikes!! Kathleen G., Town of Scituate
• One fun thing was doing Marriage Intentions all year,
Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring! We even did drive up
where they stayed in their cars, and we took the paperwork out to them. So many of them were so appreciative
that we were willing to make the effort. One father even
thanked us for saving him a “truckload of money doing it
this way!! Amy W., Town of Burlington
• I’ve got something not sure many can beat this! In the
midst of 5 elections in 2020, early voting ballots coming
and going, COVID restrictions-our town hall had a family
of bats living in the attic who moved through the hallway
and made their way through the building during a remote
meeting (where our elections take place). Town hall shut
Continued on page 12
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down for 2 weeks. The Town Clerk’s Office still needed
to do their duties and went the extra mile by wearing
protective gear when we entered the building and hallways. Mind you, our protective gear was large-brimmed
sun hats!! Elections must go on!!!
Cindy N., Town of Eastham
• My office is on the first floor and a corner office. Sitting at
my desk, my back faces a window. Several times while I
was working (closed to the public) people would climb
between two bushes and push on my window (scaring
the heck out of me) to see if I could just let them in or
help them through the window…really!?!
Mindy M., Town of Salisbury
• A few folks did find some fun at our Annual Town Meeting in 2020. Those who refused to wear a mask were
relegated to another room. There was a beach ball that
looked like the Covid-Ball that was tossed around with
that group. They seemed to find a way to amuse themselves… I should have refused to wear a mask!!
Wendy M., Town of Westborough

• We were working in the office by ourselves for some time
once the building reopened to just employees. A woman
called the OFFICE and I answered the OFFICE phone. She
wanted to know why she couldn’t come in as she needed
a birth certificate for her child who would be entering
kindergarten (so technically she had 5 years to obtain
this certificate but had waited until the registration day) I
digress. She says to me (yelling) “I can’t believe you’re still
closed!! Must be nice to NOT have to WORK!! Meanwhile
I’m literally INSIDE the building she wanted to come in
to … working answering her call. Offering to mail her the
certificate and walk her through the process of ordering it
online. She said she was “all set and “that I could …. Well,
you can just imagine … Heather J., Town of Hingham
• We had Early Voting in Person like everyone else, and
when a man handed me his brown envelope with his
ballot inside, he did not fill out his name or sign it. When
I politely asked him to please do so, he said to my face
“Why? It doesn’t matter because you are going to change
my vote anyway.” I was so shocked I did not know what
to say other than “no, we do not do that here.”
… Linda S., Town of Eastham
Continued on page 13

White Paper:

Three Things a First-Year
Clerk Needs to Know to
be Successful
As you embark on your first year as a clerk, we’d like to
support your personal success plan by offering three critical
pieces of advice from a former city clerk who today serves as
one of our digital optimization experts.

Scan the QR code to start your white
paper download.
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Clerk Memoirs

From the Pandemic…Continued from page 12

• We put in a doorbell and because my office is closest to
the main door, I most often would answer it. However,
the Assessor felt bad and so sometimes would yell “I’ll
get it!” Because her office is further away, and bad knees
slow her down, I would already be almost at the door
since she was still yelling, “I’ll get it!” I would just mouth
to the person at the door, “She’s coming!” and shrug my
shoulders. It was kind of comical.
Susan J, Town of East Brookfield
• I had a couple that I was supposed to officiate their
wedding in the summer of 2020. But the bride couldn’t
leave China for quite a while. Once she arrived in early
2021, we made plans to have me JP the wedding via
Zoom. It was a fun wedding because I knew the groom,
but the bride’s entire family zoomed in from China and
made it really special. I’ll always remember that wedding.
Terri B., Town of Dennis
• Although our Town House was closed to the public, we
worked in the Town Clerk’s Office every day. One cold
day in March on 2020, an elderly man came to the front

door, ignored the zillion CLOSED signs and started banging on the front door. When I went to the door to see
what the problem was, he told me that he wanted a copy
of the “nosey book” aka the Street Listing. Geez! This very
old man was exactly the kind of person who should have
been off the street! When I saw that he wore a wedding
band, I asked him” Does your wife know that you’re out
here?” That ticked him off and he went away. … Jim H.,
Town of Southborough
• It was Election Day, November 2020, and our steadfast
election workers were doing their jobs masked and as
cheerfully as possible. We had the entry and exit doors
propped open which made it a little chilly, but we wanted
the breeze and the easy m ovement of people. Then,
mid-day the furnace went out – and with it our heat! By
the time we understood what was happening, the room
was FREEZING COLD! I am so grateful to the team who
went on doing their jobs, with coats and hats as needed,
while the repairs were made. I didn’t laugh at the time
but in retrospect – hahaha, thanks universe, for the extra
challenge! Alexis, Town of Ashfield
Continued on page 22

Agenda, Meeting, and
Committee Management
Solution
Eliminate effort duplication
Eliminate delays & escalations
Reduce process and effort redundancies
Automate training tracking
Save time & fill vacant seats with less work

CLICK HERE to learn more:
primegov.com/requestademo
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2022 IIMC Board Vacancies: Make A
Difference In IIMC’s And Your Future!

I

n the past few years, IIMC members who have served
on the Board of Directors have been involved in many
aspects in providing a vision for the Organization. Some
of the salient points included but are not limited to:
• Producing a third three-year strategic plan (2020 – 2023);
• Creating a Diversity/Inclusivity Vision and Policies;
• Overseeing the Organization’s financial health;
• Producing more than $900,000 in Board Designated
Reserves, an unprecedented amount;

NOTE: In an effort to alleviate hurdles and streamline the
process for interested members, IIMC’s members unanimously approved at the Annual Business Meeting in May
2021 to eliminate one of the requirements for Region Directors. Candidates no longer need to:
Provide written support of candidacy from their state,
provincial or national association within the Region in
which they are running.

• Creating progressive Organizational policies;

Any member now wishing to become more involved has an
opportunity to submit their name for Region Director without
the support of their state, provincial or national association

• Initiating an advanced annual conference selection
process;

2022 Board vacancies are available in the following Regions
and as Vice President on the Executive Committee:

• Producing successful revenue generating conferences;

Region Director Vacancies:
I
CT, ME, MA, NH, NY, RI, VT
II DE, MD, NJ, PA, VA, WV
III AL, FL, GA, NMC, SC
V IN, KY, MI, OH, TN
VIII AZ, CO, ID, MT, NE, NV, NM ,ND, SD, UT, WY
IX AK, CA, HI, OR, WA
X CANADA

• Increasing membership to an all-time high in Region XI;
• Producing a third successful Region XI Symposium in
England;
• Working on its fourth Region XI Symposium and Study
Abroad Program for 2023; and
• Maintaining transparent and open communications with
all members.
THaving had to deal with COVID-19 these past two years,
IIMC found other ways for members to engage with its
Region Directors and Presidents via Zoom. These sessions
are an excellent platform to engage with members and
provide them a channel to communicate IIMC business.
These are just a handful of the tangible accomplishments in
which each Board member was involved.
As an IIMC member, you, too, have the opportunity to make
an impact on your Organization. Have you ever wanted to
shape policies, programs and develop strategic plans to
help your colleagues? Can IIMC benefit from your ideas and
perspective? Do you want to convey to 15,000 colleagues
that you value the efforts of your Organization and that you
want to have a voice in its growth and future? Do you want
your decisions, direction and vision about IIMC’s future to
directly impact the membership?
If you’ve answered yes to any of these questions, then it’s
time to take that initial step forward and put your leadership and knowledge to task by serving as an IIMC Board of
Director.
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Qualifications of Candidates:
A Director’s term of office is three years. To qualify for office
as a Region Director, a candidate must:
A. Be an IIMC member for at least three (3) years.
B. Have served at least three (3) years as a Municipal Clerk
or other office as defined in IIMC’s Constitution, Article II,
Membership, Section 2 A.
C. Have attended at least two Annual Conferences. Attendance may include the conference at which the candidate’s term would begin.
D. Be a Full Member or Additional Full Member and, if
elected, remain a Full or Additional Full Member during
the term of office.
E. Provide written support of candidacy from the legislative
governmental body they represent.
Continued on page 15
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2022 IIMC Board Vacancies…Continued from page 14

VICE PRESIDENT:

of candidacy from your Legislative Governmental Body you
represent can be sent electronically to Executive Director
Chris Shalby.

To qualify for the office of Vice President, a candidate must:
A. Be an IIMC member for at least three (3) years.
B. Have served on the IIMC Board for three (3) years prior to
time of election.
C. Have served at least three years as a Municipal Clerk or
other office as defined in IIMC’s Constitution, Article II,
Membership, Section 2 A.
D. Have attended at least two Annual Conferences. Attendance may include the conference at which the candidate’s term would begin.
E. Be a Full Member or Additional Full Member and, if
elected, remain a Full or Additional Full Member during
the term of office, which shall include terms as PresidentElect, President and Past President.
F. Provide written support of candidacy from the legislative
governmental body they represent.
The Vice President automatically advances to President Elect
and then to President. All Candidates (Region Directors and
Vice Presidents) running for office must submit to Headquarters the following:
• Complete and return Nominating Forms announcing his
or her candidacy 120 days prior to the Annual Meeting
(Form must be returned to IIMC HQ no later than Friday,
January 14, 2022);

Candidates agree and understand that the above information will be published as received in the News Digest.
Elections – Region Director
If there is one Region Director candidate, no election is held
and the candidate is declared elected. If there are two or
more candidates, IIMC will conduct a Region election 30
or more days prior to the beginning of the Annual Conference. Full, Additional Full, Associate, Retired and Honorary
Members can vote for Region Director. Election results are
provided to the candidates prior to the Annual Conference
and are announced to the membership at the Annual Business meeting.
Elections – Vice President
If there is one Vice President candidate, no election is held
and the candidate is declared elected. If there are two
or more candidates, IIMC will conduct an election 30 or
more days prior to the beginning of the Annual Conference.
Election of a vice-president shall be conveyed to all Full,
Additional Full, Associate, Retired and Honorary Members.
Election results are provided to the candidates prior to the
Annual Conference and are announced to the membership
at the Annual Business meeting.
Here’s your chance to help lead the Organization dedicated
to furthering the Municipal Clerk’s profession. By joining the
IIMC Board of Directors, you can expect to work hard and
have a rewarding experience in return. As an IIMC Board
member, you will devote time, energy, and ideas to lead
the Organization forward. IIMC is looking for individuals
committed to the Organization’s mission and vision.

• A current, high quality digital photograph (electronic JPG) is required. (Polaroid pictures are not acceptable)
to be published in the online News Digest; A 200-word
essay (not to exceed 200 words in Word File, not in
PDF) on their qualifications, emphasizing activities in the
Municipal Clerk’s profession (essay will be published in
the on-line News Digest).
You can obtain Nominating Forms online at www.iimc.com –
click on About Us, click on Board of Directors, or by contacting Executive Director Chris Shalby at: chriss@iimc.com.
Nominating Form, photograph, essay and the endorsement

Take your leadership to the next level, become an IIMC
Board of Director.

America’s Preferred Codifier for
Small Towns and Villages
American Legal pioneered the concept of making ordinance
codification affordable for smaller communities. Hundreds of
local governments around the country first obtained organized
Codes of Ordinances through our innovative programs, model
codes, and state league partnerships.
(800) 445-5588
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www.amlegal.com

sales@amlegal.com
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Working Practices During And
Post Lockdown: Our Survey Says…
By Gemma Rickard, Head of Marketing and Communications,
Society of Local Council Clerks (SLCC)
Gemma Rickard explores members’ views around the pandemic.

A

s I write this, we are heading towards step four of
the UK government’s roadmap out of lockdown and
approaching something like a return to ‘normal’ life,
with all legal limits on social contact removed.
From the very outset of the pandemic, local councils have
been at the forefront of efforts to respond to COVID-19 and
to bring forward initiatives in their communities and within
their organisations.
It is now time to reflect and examine how these enforced
changes have affected working practices and methods of
engagement, and how much of this, if any, we wish to retain
post-restrictions.

The following results have been taken from numerous SLCC
surveys in 2020 and 2021 during lockdown or when restrictions were in place.
Ongoing Support – You Said, We Did
How we responded to some of your requests for support
during the pandemic…
‘Keep us up-to-date with matters that affect clerks and
councils and provide advice as necessary on matters relating
to changes stemming from COVID-19’
• A dedicated COVID-19 page was created at the start of
the pandemic on the SLCC website and kept up-to-date
with advice and guidance on council meetings, reopening
of council facilities, finance and funding, FAQs, and more
3		 The page has received over 23K views and has been
one of the most visited resources on our website
• The Advice Library was updated with guidance on practical steps for clerks, burial advice and cemetery management restrictions, amendments to The Local Authorities
and Police and Crime Panels (Coronavirus) Regulations,
the Pandemic Contingency Plan Policy, and more
•

New webinars were added to the portfolio covering risk
assessments during the pandemic, communicating effectively with the public, and running virtual events

‘We need to know how to structure the agenda for virtual
meetings’
16 IIMC News Digest

A general webinar on virtual meetings would be good’
• Free ‘holding meetings by webinar’ training on the SLCC
website explained how to hold and manage virtual meetings to ensure the standard meeting agenda items are
covered
• The ‘virtual meetings advice note’ provided an explanation of the regulation and how this would work in practice, as well as ‘guidance for holding meetings online’ and
‘model agenda for online council meetings’ and webinars
on ‘optimising home-working’
‘Tell us what is happening with audits and accounts during
this time’
• The COVID-19 page on the website provided information
on the changes to accounts and audit deadlines for 2020
with an advice note on ‘Coronavirus and local council
money’ and FAQs from the Wales Audit Office (WAO)
‘I need health and safety advice for reopening facilities’
• Information sheets were added to the Advice Library on
‘opening your hall after lockdown’, as well as a ‘public
toilet risk assessment guide’ and a ‘COVID-19 Risk
assessment for community halls’
‘You should be signposting clerks to mental health support
helplines’
• New training topics on ‘mental wellbeing at work’ and
‘personal wellbeing: looking after yourself’ were added to
the portfolio
Community Engagement
The top three tools utilised more to communicate with the
public:
1. Social media
2. Virtual meetings
3. Emails
Most respondents already used social media before lockdown but then used it more during the pandemic.
Continued on page 5
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2022 IIMC Board Vacancies…Continued from page 16
Staff Management
Approaches implemented during lockdown to manage the
mental health of staff included:
• An in-house ‘wellbeing team,’ wellbeing training for
managers, regular check-ins/catch-ups for all staff
• Staff being offered the Able Futures programme, team
building and remote lunches
• Purchasing a counselling helpline from Ellis Whittam and
promoting it regularly to staff
• Regular team meetings, regular line-management calls,
and the offer of occupational health
• Speaking to staff – specifically about their mental health
Regular virtual meetings and telephone calls were the most
used methods to manage staff during lockdown
• 60% said team members self-assessed their place of
work
• 40% completed the risk assessment for the team member
• 50% were involved in staff recruitment during lockdown
with 100% conducting recruitment interviews virtually
• 8% said they would continue solely with virtual recruitment interviews when the restrictions ended – the
majority plan to return to face-to-face interviews
IT Systems and Software
• 86% said their council invested in new IT provisions to
make working remotely easier for staff
• 72% used Zoom to hold their virtual meetings
• 46% said they didn’t hold virtual meetings at the start of
the pandemic due to concerns about IT capacity, ability,
and security
• 45% said their councillors experienced technical issues
Office V Home Working
• Before the Pandemic:
3 42% work from home
3 14% worked from home & the office
• After the Pandemic:
3 76% work from home
3 20% worked from home & the office
•

41% receive a home working allowance. This has
increased significantly from 28% in 2019. With
payments ranging from £10 to £108 per month.

• 86% felt the same or more productive in their role
• 72% worked up to five hours a week more than their 		
contracted hours
October 2021
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2022 Quill Award
Nominations are now being accepted
for the 36th Annual Quill Award.

C

reated in 1987, the prestigious Quill Award recognizes IIMC members who have made a significant
and exemplary contribution to their community,
state or province and IIMC. More importantly, the individual
must support the goals and philosophies outlined in IIMC’s
Code of Ethics.
The criteria include length of service, strength and extent of
participation in IIMC, service in teaching fellow Municipal
Clerks, involvement with
the initiation or administration of an IIMC-approved training
Institute or program or any other activity that enhances the
professionalism of IIMC members.

ELIGIBILITY
The Quill Award is open to all members of IIMC, deceased
members, retired Clerks or a Clerk who has changed
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positions. Serving members of the Board of Directors or
present officers of IIMC shall not be eligible for this award.
Past Presidents will be eligible for the Quill Award four (4)
years after completing service on the Executive Committee.

DOCUMENTATION
Nominations shall be solicited annually from the membership. The following documentation shall be submitted to
Headquarters no later than April 1st of the year of the Award:
• Resume of Nominee and reason for nomination,
• Nomination Form,
• A written endorsement from the State/Provincial or
National Association, and
• A written endorsement from the IIMC Region
Directors.
Continued on page 19
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2022 Quill Award…Continued from page 18

CRITERIA
Those receiving the Award shall represent all of the following Criteria:
• At least ten years of service as a Municipal Clerk;

For more information, go to:
www.iimc.com and click on IIMC’s Membership page. For
questions, contact IIMC Executive
Director, Chris Shalby at chriss@iimc.com.

• At least ten years of IIMC membership;
• Strong and extensive participation in IIMC;
• Service in teaching fellow Municipal Clerks Involvement
with the initiation or administration of an IIMC-approved
training Institute or program or any other activity that
enhances the professionalism of IIMC members;
• Leadership in State/Provincial/National Municipal Clerk
professional organizations;
• Significant and exemplary contribution to their
community;
• Significant and exemplary contribution to their State/
Province/Country;
• Significant and exemplary contribution to IIMC;
• Significant and exemplary contribution to peers; and

n There is no official demonym for residents of Little Rock.
Some prefer “Little Rockian,” while others use the slightly
more adorable “Little Rocker.”
n Produced by Little Rock native Harry Thomason, the TV
series Designing Women contained two notable exterior shots that were filmed in Little Rock. Villa Marre,
built in 1881, is the mansion where Sugarbaker Designs
is located on the show; Suzanne Sugarbaker’s home is
also featured, although it’s probably better known as
the Arkansas Governor’s Mansion. Both are found in the
city’s historic Quapaw Quarter.

• Attainment of the CMC Designation.

October 2021
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76th Annual
Conference
Little Rock, AR • May 22-25, 2022

Like A Diamond –
Multifaceted Leadership
The preliminary teaser will be
available online via
IIMC’s website at www.iimc.com.

2022 IIMC Annual Conference
Sneak Peek Planning Packet
Available This Month
The IIMC staff is preparing for another exciting conference season.
Based on your feedback, we are making changes and adjustments to
improve your conference event experience beginning with the conference registration process. And don’t worry, we’ll be here to help you
every step of the way!
Conference registration will consist of three phases:
• Phase I (October-December 2021): Conference logistics preparation
• Phase II (Early January 2022): Conference program registration
preparation
• Phase III (Mid-January 2022): Registration Opens
Phase I
Traditionally, IIMC releases a preliminary program in October/November
each year which includes the Keynote sessions, Pre-Conference Academy sessions, Athenian Dialogues, Offsite programs, and a few concurrent session titles.
For the upcoming 2022 IIMC Annual Conference in Little Rock,
Arkansas, IIMC will post on the 2022 Annual Conference page, the first
IIMC conference Sneak Peek Planning Packet in place of releasing the
preliminary program.

Arkansas’s state motto is Regnat Populus,
which is Latin for “the people rule.”

The Sneak Peek Planning Packet, which will be released in mid-October
or early November, will include:
• Hotel information and hotel block reservation code
• Budget template and sample budgets
• Justification letter template
• Pre-pay forms and process

IIMC, the 2021-2022 Conference Committee,
and the Municipal Clerks of North Little Rock
and Little Rock look forward to welcoming
you to what promises to be an enriching and
exciting conference experience!

What you can do:
• Know your Member ID. You will need this information to register for
the conference.
• Apply for a conference grant. The 2022 Conference Grant application
period is now live. Applications are due December 1 and recipients
will be notified before registration opens in January.
• Reserve your hotel room with the hotel block code.

2021 Annual Conference Sponsors
P R E M I E R SPONSORS
Proud Sponsor of Education
Programs and Speakers
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Visiting Little Rock

• Assemble your proposal and request for travel by creating your budget and writing your justification letter using
our templates.

Phase III

Phase II

Registration will open late January using the Attendify Registration Platform. Attendify is the company that hosts the
IIMC Mobile App. You will register for the general conference, pre-conference sessions and select your education
track for the entire week (agenda selection) at the same time.

The Final Conference Program and a sample registration
form will be available for viewing online. During a two-week
time period following the release of the program, IIMC staff
will host Zoom meetings to help prepare you for the new
registration process and meetings will be recorded for your
reference.

Attendee registration and agenda selection data will automatically populate into the IIMC Mobile App that most
attendees are already familiar with. Logging into the app
using the same email address used when completing the
registration process will give you access to your schedule
and ability to change it right in the palm of your hand.

• Do you have 2021 funds to disburse? Submit an IIMC
conference pre-pay form and apply.

IIMC will continually update the 2022 annual conference
page: www.iimc.com/458/2022-IIMC-Annual-Conference.
Check back regularly for information and resources.

Museum History - U.S. Arsenal

Arsenal Building 2005

Shortly after Arkansas was admitted to the Union in 1836, the
federal government established the Little Rock Arsenal for the
storage of munitions and weapons in defense of the frontier. Eventually, more than thirty buildings were constructed
on this 36-acre site, including an armory, officers’ quarters,
barracks for enlisted men, and a variety of other buildings
necessary for the routine operation of a military post.
In February 1861, armed citizens threatened to seize the arsenal in anticipation of Arkansas’s secession from the Union.
A confrontation was averted when authorities negotiated a
peaceful compromise with the commander, Captain James
Totten, and federal troops withdrew from Little Rock.
After Arkansas seceded in May 1861, Confederate forces used
the arsenal until September 11, 1863, when Union troops
commanded by General Frederick Steele captured Little Rock.
Renamed the Little Rock Barracks in 1873, the post was used
to garrison troops until it closed in 1890.

After another, more comprehensive renovation, the historic
structure opened in May 2001 as the MacArthur Museum
of Arkansas Military History. Built for protection on a perilous frontier, this National Historic Landmark survived the
Civil War, witnessed the birth of a military legend, and now
returns to its origins as an educational facility interpreting
our state’s rich military heritage.

ttlerock.gov/for-residents/parks-and-recreation/macarthur-museum-of-arkansas-military-history/about/museum-history/

2021 Annual Conference Sponsors
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Region/Provincial/National
Portage, Wisconsin Clerk And Past IIMC Region Six Director,
Marie Moe, MMC, Receives Prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award

Wisconsin
The Wisconsin Municipal Clerks
Association (WMCA) awarded
IIMC past Region Six Director,
Marie Moe, MMC, City Clerk for
Portage with the prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award during
the Annual WMCA Banquet held
on August 2021.
Marie is a Wisconsin Certified
Professional Clerk as well as a
Master Municipal Clerk. She has
been a member of WMCA since
Lifetime Achievement Award Winner 1989 and is currently serving as
Marie Moe (left) with Nancy Zastrow, First Vice President and will
Lifetime Achievement Award Chairman
ascend into the role of President in 2022. She has also served on numerous WMCA
committees.
Marie has been a professional Municipal Clerk for more
than 32 years. Her career in government has been with
the City of Portage. Mayor Rick Dodd and City Administrator Shawn Murphy stated, “Marie’s experience, knowledge
and commitment as the Portage City Clerk have been a

huge asset to the City and she is highly valued by the Mayor
and Administrator.” Marie is a role model both as a Clerk
and a person and her commitment to the Clerk profession and leadership is impressive and has benefited many.
Several Past Presidents of WMCA remarked that Marie
serves WMCA with pride, patience, commonsense and
quiet strength in addition to being an awesome, reliable and
respected Clerk in her profession.
Over her career, Marie has attended 30 WMCA conferences, 50 WMCA District trainings and 12 IIMC Conferences.
Marie has attended many other training opportunities over
her career to benefit her community and her service as a
Municipal Clerk.
Marie is also active in the Wisconsin League of Municipalities as well as attending meetings with Wisconsin State
Legislators. She is an active member in her church, Portage
Historical Society, Portage Center for the Arts, Friends of the
Portage Public Library and Historic Indian Agency House
along with many other community activities. Needless to
say, Marie serves her community inside the walls of the City
Hall and also in other community organizations and events.

Clerk Memoirs…Continued from page 13
• I offered early voting for the spring election, May 2021. I always had bottles of envelope sealer on our front table, and I would point it out when people were finished with
their ballot. One woman, who already refused to wear a mask while she was voting,
saw me gesturing to the bottle and said, “I will NOT put that stuff on me!” I was so
confused until I realized she thought I was asking her to use the hand sanitizer. … Alexis,
Town of Ashfield
• I married over 110 persons outside in the wind, rain, snow, cold, heat of summer, etc.
(we did all their marriage intentions in the parking lot). Here is a photo of one of the
couples in the spring of 2020 when PPE was still required for hand as well as masks
and had disappeared from many stores. The only gloves they could find were dishwashing ones.
I hope you found reading this article as enjoyable as I did putting it together. From getting
all comments from Clerks around the State of Massachusetts, it’s nice to know that the
public looks at us as they do nurses and doctors …. We’re essential.
Stephanie Carrara, MMC, Town Clerk, Town of Stoughton
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MEMBERSHIP
Has Its Perks

Save up to 75% off with exclusive
U.S. member-only savings and benefits.

Prescription
Drug Card

Access Your Savings:

IIMC.SavingCenter.net
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT
"A Down-To-Earth Perspective"

The prime example of records management igno
rance is the "Cleanout Campaign." Not in having
one, but in bragging about it. Every year there are
By Charlotte Lunz, CMC
records cleanout campaigns and every year banners
City Clerk, Pompano Beach, Fla.
are waved and contests are being held to see which
Chairman, IIMC Records Management Committee
office or division can throw away the most stuff. But,
cleaning out a records system is like cleaning a sew
I never met anyone who really started out to be a
age system. The cleanout means that the system was
Records Manager. In fact, my experience has been
malfunctioning. If it needs to be done, do it, but don't
that a typical conversation on that subject goes
throw a party and celebrate the occasion. Would you
something like this ... "How did you get into re
and your neighbors have a contest to see who could
Great! An
cords management?" "Oh, I fell into it."
pump the most effluent from your septic tanks? Of
outsider overhearing that little exchange might con
clude that the work was done in a hole.Of course,
(Continued on page 4)
with the increased emphasis on vital records protec
tion, some records management is actually being
IIMC CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
done in holes.
CELEBRATES A DECADE OF PROGRESS
The term "falling "
intimates that it was all acciden
1971-1981
tal. It implies that the individual didn't have to know
anything to get there. Well, that could be. Until fairly
The widely-heralded Certification. Program of the
recently you couldn't go to school to learn records
lnternationl Institute of Municipal Clerks is observ
management. And although there are many books
ing an anniversary this month. It has been 1 O years
on the various records management elements, the
since the first group of 111 municipal clerks received
single definitive work on the entire subject has yet to
this prestigious designation signifying educational
be written. So, it's quite possible that person might
growth and professionalism. To date, over 1,300
have entered the field of records management with
clerks throughout the United States, Canada, Israel,
out knowing anything about it. In fact, it is not only
Australia, and New Zealand have earned their CMC
possible, it has happened.
(Certified Municipal Clerk) or ACMC (Associate Cer
tified Municipal Clerk awarded to deputy and assis
Records Disposition Not Enough
tant clerks).
Some of the benefits accrued from this award in
There is a whole world of records management
clude publicity in local, state, and national publica
"professionals" who think that records management
tions, television and radio announcements, and rec
consists only of records disposition.And, as if that
ognition from fellow workers and citizens. There is
weren't bad enough, some of those don't even un
also a definite relationship between the CMC award
derstand what records disposition is.These people
and salaries as reported in the Municipal Clerks' Sal
are measuring the success of their records program
aries and Responsibilities (Technical Bulletin #15):
by the size of their records center; the bigger the
"Municipal Clerks who have earned the prestigious
warehouse, the better the program.That's not exact
CMC award report salaries significantly higher than
ly what it's all about.Transfer of inactive records to a
those who have not.This benefit to the CMCs is
storage facility is important, but the idea is not to see
apparent in every region and in cities of every size."
how much you can accumulate there.
For 11 MC, avenues have opened in the field of
Along about now, I hear a voice somewhere say
education as a direct result of its Certification Pro
ing, "Oh, I know that; why we microfilm all our re
gram. When the program fist came into effect, Syra
cords before we store them. Our records center is
cuse
University in New York was the sole state clerks
very small." Sorry! - you lose too! You see, if you
institute - the initial pilot program.Since that time,
microfilm trash, all you have is smaller, non-biode
31 additional institutes have been developed
gradable trash. That's not the answer. The whole
throughout the United States, and in Canada five
point of records disposition, and eventual microfilm
provinces have similar programs recognized by
ing is that you keep what you need (forever if neces
11MC. Perspectively, 11 MC's education program has
sary) and throw away what you don't need before it
ever gets to storage.
(Continued on page 6)
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- Secretary; and James R. Villiesse, New London Treasurer.
Mary Lou Rand, Town Clerk, Garner, was named
Outstanding Clerk at the second Institute of Gov
ernment at the University of North Carolina. Forty
persons were in attendance.

(

The University of Alabama announced that 25 per
sons were at the second Phase 111 (A) of its Certifi
cation Training Program with six finishing the 100hour course.

The first graduating class at the South Carolina Municipal Clerks
Institute: (I. to r.) Zelma Fielding, Diane Frick, Gerald Shapiro,
Katherine Moore, Bobbie Jean Lawson, Rebecca Wright, Paul
Glassburner, Dolores Beverly, (second row - I. to r.) Mary Childs,
Bill Snow, Clyde Nichols, Diane Bitzer, Helen Funderburke, Myrtle
Luther, Ken Barnett, Bill Steele, Mary Wrixon.

STATE CLERKS ASSOCIATION NEWS
IIMC President Charles N. Enes, CMC, addressed
the West Virginia Association of Municipal Clerks/
Recorders on the subject of Certification and the
IIMC Educational Programs.
IIMC President Enes also was present at the New
England Municipal Clerks Institute, Salve Regina
College, Newport, R.I. A total of 65 students attended
with 24 graduating. The four Academy mini-courses
drew another 42 enrollees.
IIMC 1st Vice President Thomas M. Redanauer,
CMC, was the featured speaker at the annual meet
ing of the Pennsylvania Local Governmental Secre
taries Association. Mary B. Ripley, CMC, Wesley
ville, was elected President for 1981-82.
IIMC 5th Vice President Patricia B. Adduci, CMC,
addressed the graduates of the 13th Professional
Clerks Institute at Syracuse University. Forty-five
persons attended, of whom nine completed the third
year. Twerity-two individuals enrolled in the two-day
post-graduate course.
. _
The Wisconsin Municipal Clerks held its first two
day seminar, attended by 142 members. Topics dis
cussed were Risk Management, Open Meeting Law
and Records Management. Officers elected for
1981-82 were Diana Henry, Beloit - President;
Noreen R. Cook, ACMC, (Deputy) Brown Deer - 1st
Vice President; Ada D. Cook, CMC, Port Washington
- 2nd Vice President; Louise Sedarski, CMC, Berlin
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Iowa State University had the largest enrollment of
all municipal clerks institutes in 1980-81 with 185 in
four sessions (49 in Session I, 48 in Session II, 32 in
Session Ill, and 56 in the Post Graduate Session).
The new officers of the Mississippi Clerks, Asses
sors and Collectors Association are President: James
L. Myers (Assessor-Collector), Meridian; First Vice
President: Jean M. Nail, Winona; Second Vice Presi
dent: Barbara A. Rappold, CMC, Waveland; Secre
tary: Barbara L. Broome, CMC, Batesville; and Trea
surer: Betty S. Keywood, CMC, Hazelhurst.
Fanshawe College, London, Ontario, has received
approval from the Ontario Council of Regents for a
new Municipal Management Certification Program.
Further information may be obtained from Harry
Sterling, Fanshawe College, Box 4005, London, On
tario N5W 5H1.
T he Ohio Municipal Clerks Association and the
Virginia Municipal Clerks Association adopted reso
lutions in support of funding for the National Histori
cal Publications and Records Commission.
OVER 400 STUDENTS
IN POST-GRAD COURSES
During a 12-month period (September 1980 to Aug
ust 1981) a total of 440 graduates of municipal
-clerks institutes returned for two to five days of post
graduate subject matter covered at the 18 universi
ties and colleges offering advanced studies includ
ing efficiency analysis, increasing productivity, prob
lem solving in small groups, executive burn out,
creative thinking, and persuasive grantsmanship.
Four more persons qualified for membership in the
!IMC Academy for Advanced Education:
A.J. Laiche, CMC, Gramercy, La.
Betty Sue Welch, CMC, Hoxie, Ark.
Elaine S. Powers, CMC, East Bridgewater, Mass.
Anna C. Quarto, CMC, West Warwick, R.I.
NEEDS ELECTION
PROCEDURES MANUALS
Mary Zander, CMC, Chairman of the !IMC Election
Administration Committee calls upon 11MC members
to supply-her with copies of thei� election admi�istr�
tion manuals and related material. Her committees
major project this year will be to compile a proce�ur
al manual to be used as a guide by loc�I election
administrators in states which do not provide such a
reference. She can be contacted at City Hall, 40555
Utica Road, Sterling Heights, Mich. 48078 (tel. 313/
977-6134).
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TRANSITIONS
Welcome New Members & Associates
Jane H. Phillips, Attalla, Ala.
Faye Cotton, Brilliant, Ala.
Maxine P. Irons, Killen, Ala.
Shirley Loy (Dep), Arkadelphia, Ark.
Margaret Almond, Mulberry, Ark.
Martha Gutierrez (Dep), Bell, Calif.
Arlene M. Haley, Dillon, Colo.
Lorna Dame, Dove Creek, Colo.
Janice Mayfield, Ridgway, Colo.
Pat Moore, Safety Harbor, Fla.
Jean Long, Carthage, Ill.
Verda C. Vrana, Fox River Grove, Ill.
Arlene Larson, Hillsdale, Ill.
Rita L. Mullins, Palatine, Ill.
Jean Hudson, Prospect Heights, Ill.
Dorothy Robinson, Richton Park, Ill.
Helen L. Bryson, Cumberland, Ind.
Agnes Biersner, Dike, Iowa
Constance Stickling, Preston, Iowa
Vicky Foster, What Cheer, Iowa
Barbara L. Wilkins, Galena, Kan.
Mary S. Tapp, Carlisle, Ky.
Sandy Case, Crittenden, Ky.
Ruth J. Downs, Flatwoods, Ky.
Ruth L. Glenn, Walton, Ky.
Learline Barnett (Asst), Denham Springs, La.
Linda M. Lingenfelder, Taneytown, Md.
Elizabeth A. Carey, Tewksbury, Mass.
Stephan Jilk, LaCrescent, Minn.
Jonathan H. Pearson, Stewartville, Minn.
DeAnna Burns (Dep), Stewartville, Minn.
Bettie Crist, Troy, Mo.
Anna M. McCormick, Almond, N.Y.
Gladys Fox, Andover, N.Y.
Barbara E. Decker, Blooming Grove, N.Y.
Dorothy J. Hennard, Caneadea, N.Y.
Eudora Jorgenson, Castleton-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Carolyn Stevens, Catskill, N.Y.
Helen B. Straight, Corinth, N.Y.
Mary G. Reading, Dunkirk, N.Y.
Shirley R. Kelly, Lysander, N.Y.
Jacquelyn W. Wright, Munsey Park, N.Y.
Deborah J. Shepard, Perry, N.Y.
Patricia Mortas Piperno, Solvay, N.Y.
Merle Edwards, Creedmoor, N.C.
William L. Corbett, Tarboro, N.C.
Veronica V. Austin (Dep), Ashtabula, Ohio
Douglas D. Henley, Nichols Hills, Okla.
Jimmie Davidson (Asst), Nichols Hills, Okla.
Debbie Andrews, Albany, Ore.
Ivan Burnett, Forest Grove, Ore.
Donna J. Rush, Huntington, Ore.
Carol A. Weitgenant, John Day, Ore.
Julia S. Sauls, Walterboro, S.C.
D. Brent Jensen, Hyrum City, Utah
Ruth T. Nye, South Hero, Vt.
Pamela W. Williams (Dep), Chesapeake, Va.
Patricia E. Anderson, Spangle, Wash.
Margaret M. Brill (Dep), Menomonee Falls, Wis.
Joanne Seidl, Peshtigo, Wis.
Herbert L. Pratt, Saranac, Wis.
Elsie C. Newby, Grand Rapids, Wis.
Jeanne Hatch, Diamondville, Wyo.
Letitia M. Saunders, Grande Prairie, Alberta
Robert M. Kelly, Reg. Dist. of Alberni-Clayoquot, B.C.

gn:

Welcome Successor Clerks & Associates
Audie R. Little, Childersburg, Ala.
Sharon Miles, Whittier, Alaska
Manuel Cisneros, Somerton, Ariz.
Janet Smith, Brawley, Calif.
Rory Robinson, Cotati, Calif.
Jean "J.J." Phillips, Heber, Calif.
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Karen Mathews, Manteca, Calif.
Patrick Rossall, Palmdale, Calif.
Cheryl D. Mortenson, Oldsmar, Fla.
Mildred Breclaw, Calumet City, Ill.
Elaine Libovicz, Elmhurst, 111.
Rita Wold, Lansing, Ill.
William F. Sullivan, Brookline, Mass.
Connie Donohue, Marshfield, Mass.
Brian Gramentz, Eagle Lake, Minn.
William T. King, Mapleton, Minn.
Margaret W. Palella, Montvale, N.J.
James Tenkate, Wyckoff, N.J.
Ruth M. Talley, Williamsburg, N.M.
Coleta A. Glass, Hamburg, N.Y.
J. Sanford Heim (Dep), Syracuse, N.Y.
Lucinda McKay, Elizabethtown, N.C.
Bobbie H. Meacham, Mint Hill, N.C.
Dara J. Brown, Upper Arlington, Ohio
Norma F. Reed, Barrington, R.I.
Lana M. Rizzuto, Hedwig Village, Tex.
Steve Williams, Brian Head, Utah
Shirley Nicholson (Dep), Monona, Wis.
Terry R. Kirk, Dist. of Saanich, B.C.
NewCMCs
Myrtle 0. Luther, Hartsville, S.C.
J. Gary Sammon, Rumson, N.J.
Elizabeth M. Wilson, South Kingstown, R.I.
Dennis M. Weix, Abbotsford, Wis.
Elizabeth E. Hogate, Cornville, Maine
Charlotte Nelson, Ashwaubenon, Wis.
Freda M. Lambros, Dudley, Mass.
Bonnie B. Greer, Springfield, Vt.
Jean Karch, Laramie, Wyo.
Floyd W. Rhodes, Avoca, Iowa
Velma N. Gober, Wetumpka, Ala.
Jean Packard, Brooklyn, Wis.
Albert B. Olson, St. Paul, Minn.
Congratulations on New Position
Barbara A. Dunaway, CMC - was Deputy City Clerk of Casa Grande,
Ariz., now City Clerk of Eloy, Ariz.
Patricia A. Noland - was Town Clerk of Oro Valley, Ariz., now Town
Manager of Oro Valley, Ariz.
Joan Dobrowits - was Deputy Clerk of Hometown, 111., now City
Clerk of Hometown, Ill.
Cynthia Marie Pfeifer - was Acting City Clerk of Naperville, Ill.,
now City Clerk of Naperville, Ill.
Geri Anthony - was Deputy City Clerk-Treasurer of Sidney, Neb.,
now City Clerk-Treasurer of Sidney, Neb.
J. Stephen Odem, CMC - was City Clerk/Treasurer of Newton,
Iowa, now City Administrator of Devils Lake, N.D.
Mrs. Eugene F. Simon - was City Clerk/Administrative Assistant of
Oberlin, Ohio, now City Clerk/Assistant City Manager of Ober
lin, Ohio.
Sasson Shaul - was Acting General Director of Jerusalem, Israel,
now City Manager of Jerusalem, Israel.
Congratulations on Honors Received
Patricia A. Bonniwell, CMC, City Clerk-Administrator of Dassel,
Minn., was elected Secretary of Minnesota Women in City Gov
ernment.
Retired
Mae L. Randle, Hometown, 111., member of IIMC since 1954.
Elsa Wiltsey, Shorewood, Minn.
Hazel M. Wermer, Montvale, N.J.
Clara R. ·Marshall, CMC, Barrington, R.I., member of IIMC since
1967.
Deceased
Eleanor Rohrbach, CMC, Des Plaines, 111., member of IIMC since
1965 (see article in this issue).
Mary F. Jancek, Whiting, Ind.
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT (Cont'd)

Less Forms Not Enough

offices than there are under apple trees. It's of no
consequence, of course, if everyone does not know
about it. The important thing is that those charged
with managing records know about it.

ORDINANCE

IIMC OFFERS
AGENDA MANUAL

course not. Then why do it at work with your records?

It's the same with reports and forms. Periodically
someone comes up with the brainstorm to have _a
Records Require Care
reports and forms reduction exer�ise. A co�t�st Is
Briefly, what it all means is this: A record is very
held to see which office can consolidate or eliminate
much
like a person in that it requires some care and
the most reports and forms. Do you know what the
has
certain
needs throughout its life. At birth, ex
"winner" of that contest is saying? He's saying," I had
treme care is needed to ensure that there are not
the worst operational program in the whole city be
accidents that could cause permanent damage. As it
cause I was able to reduce the most." It's like winning
gets older, things such as correct handling and ade
the ugliest contest in high school, which is a negative
quate
shelter are necessary if it is to be useful and
at best.
productive. Retirement should be done in a well
I am not deriding the idea of a cleanout or re_
duc
thought out and meaningful manner, and death,
tion project. As I said, if it's necessary, you do It. In
when it finally comes, should be painless and quick.
fact, it's a vital first step in establishing your program.
If you think of your records in terms of human life,
But that's all it is! It's like digging the basement
you will see that there are certain parallels. Because,
wh�n you're building a house. You don't )ust dig the
it at any time, from the cradle to the grave - some
hole, leave, let it fill up with dirt and debris, and the�
thing
is done to damage that life, then the individual
come back a year later and re-dig the hole. You won t
could
very well be rendered useless. And it's_ the
get much house built that way. And you won't b�
same
with
a record. In fact, it is even more so with a
building much of a records managemen_
t progra,:n 1f
record
because,
instead of death, there is often the
all you're interested in is a yearly custodial exercise.
possibility
of
archival
prE:servation.
A records management program is one of tho?e
Records
Management
Is a field of endeavor that Is
things where the whole is greater than the sum of its
abound
with
doing.
You
run
fast to stand still; prob
parts. That's because all the parts are interrelated
lems
arise
daily;
the
tempo
is
growing; and indica
and interdependent like those of a complex puzzl�.
tions
are
that
the
future
will
present
challenges to all
This interrelationship concept is part of what Is
records
managers
in
high
volumes
of records, not
called "cradle to the grave records management,"
foreseen
in
the
past.
Records
managers,
or persons
and it's about as basic as gravity, but not as well
designated
to
manage
this
predi
ted
volum
�
� and
known, because there are fewer people in records
mass of information, must assure a firm foundation to
build on.

CODIFICATION

by
_M_uNICIPAL COl)E
� CORPORATION
P. 0. Box 2235
TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA 32304
Telephone (904) 576-3171
Full time law editorial staff now serving over
1,500 cities and counties in 46 States.
Prompt Looseleaf Supplement Service30-60-90 Day Schedule.
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The office of city clerk of Yakima, Wash. (pop.
50,000) has prepared a manual to assist �ity perso�
nel with the preparation of items for city council
consideration. The manual covers the agenda pro
cess, agenda item deadlines, instructions for ?Om
pleting the agenda statement, sample agenda item
form, and guidelines for extended report�. The es
sentials of the manual have been compiled into 11 MC
Technical Bulletin No. 18, Council Agenda Manual,
by Iris Litzenberger, City Clerk, and Larry Wit�en
berg, Assistant City Manager, Yakima. The technical
bulletin is available to IIMC members free upon re
quest; $3.00 to nonmembers.

POSITION AVAILABLE
SPECIAL SERVICES SUPERVISOR - City of
Phoenix, Ariz., pop. 785,000. Salary: $23,96_2$32 344. Directs and supervises employees in
vol�ed in election and annexation activities and 1:70tivating property owners to form neighborhood im
provement districts. Requires thorough kn�wledge
of office management, modern rec�rd_keeping prac
tices, plotting legal property descriptions, prope�ty
ownership research, elections 8:nd �nnexatIon pr!n
ciples. For information and applIcat1on contact: City
of Phoenix Personnel Department, 1 O North 3rd
Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85003.
IIMC News Digest 27
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CONFERENCE HOTEL PROVIDES
OUTSTANDING FACILITIES

1982 Conference Hotel - Hyatt Regency, Phoenix

IIMC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CHANGES
Patricia B. Adduci, CMC, Rochester, N.Y., was elected
to the position of Fifth Vice President on the IIMC
Executive Committee to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mary Lou Cooper, CMC, Albu
querque, N.M.Walter L. Ferguson, CMC, Scottsbluff,
Neb., is now the Region VIII Director on the Board.
Ms.Adduci was first elected to the IIMC Executive
Committee in May 1980.She is also the Chairman of
the IIMC Constitution and Resolutions Committee
and served as Vice President of the IIMC Records
Management Committee.She received her CMC in
June 1980.Mr.Ferguson has been a member of the
IIMC Education Center Committee since 1972, in
cluding vice chairman 1979-1981, and served on the
1981 IIMC Nominating Committee.He received his
CMC in October 1971 and became a member of the
IIMC Academy for Advanced Education in July 1981.

RECENT ORDINANCES
Orange, N.J., pop.29,846 (Felix F.Defeo) requires

that landlords provide heat from October 1 to May 1
for any building occupied as residences by more
than two families or where one or more persons are
employed....Reno, Nev., pop. 91,986 (Gilbert F.
Mandagaran, CMC) has set up general operational
and administrative guidelines for all boards and com
missions.. ..Lake Havasu City, Ariz., pop.11,972
(Ann R.Sayne) sets forth the restrictions on operat
ing off-road motorized vehicles....Miami Beach,
Fla., pop.88,466 (Elaine Matthews) requires all build
ings having access on an alley to post their numeri
cal address on the rear of the building to assist
emergency units in responding to calls....Ogdens
burg, N.Y., pop.12, 641 (Mary K.Fredericks) pro
vides for the defense and indemnification of city
Q1 officials and employees.(!IMC headquarters will
supply copies of these ordinances at no charge to its
members upon request. In turn, it welcomes copies
of any new ordinances which your municipality has
enacted.
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The Hyatt Regency Phoenix has the best of every
thing a conference delegate expects of Phoenix.It is
a full city block of excitement, located directly across
from the magnificent Civic Plaza and the Symphony
Hall.Built since the IIMC conference was held in
Phoenix in 1972, this luxurious 26-story hotel has
711 rooms including 43 suites, each with window
walls framing a view of the city, the mountains, and
the desert. It has an airy eight-story indoor garden
that even has its own sun - a gleaming sunburst of
sculptured brass.The Compass, a spacious revolv
ing restaurant and lounge, can be reached by an
outdoor glass elevator. In the very center of every
thing, the hotel is minutes away from 60 golf courses
and just 1O minutes from Sky Harbor Airport.The
attractive conference room rates of $54 per room
per day single and $64 double (suites from $150 per
day) will extend over both weekends of the confer
ence so that delegates can plan some extra time to
tour the area.Members should set aside the time and
budget to join municipal clerks from all over the
world in Phoenix, Arizona, May 23-27, 1982.

BERTHA ELEANOR ROHRBACH, CMC
CITY CLERK, DES PLAINES, ILL.
The municipal clerk's profes
sion and the 11MC suffered a
personal loss when Eleanor
Rohrbach, CMC, Chairman of
the IIMC Education Center
Committee, and a former Di
rector of the IIMC Executive
Committee succumbed to an
aneurysm in the brain.Mrs.
Rohrbach, a frequent speak
er at the 11MC Annual Confer
ence, has made significant
contributions to its education
program.Serving as the Chair
man of its IIMC Education Center Committee, she
initiated the beginning of the Education Center.She
worked on the development of the Academy for Ad
vanced Education and most recently directed the
review of the Home Study Course in Management
developed by Michigan State University.She was
instrumental in the founding of the Municipal Clerks
Institute at the University of Illinois and gave semi
nars on parliamentary law at a number of institutes
throughout the country.
Messages of sympathy can be sent to Mr.Donald
Rohrbach and family, 210 Wisconsin Avenue, Des
Plaines, Ill.60016.The Municipal Clerks Association
of Illinois has established an Eleanor Rohrbach Con
tinuing Education Scholarship Fund.Donations can
be sent to the association's treasurer, Colleen Kast
ing, Village Clerk, 440 East Hawley Road, Mundelein,
Ill.60060.
October 2021
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ELECTION OVERVIEW
By Richard G. Smolka
Editor
Election Administration Reports

Valuable Prizes for
Money-Saving Election Ideas
Election Administration Reports, the bi-weekly news
letter for election officials, in cooperation with
Hazel, Inc. indery Division of Washington, Mo., is
awarding $500 in cash and ten valuable portfolios for
money-saving ideas in election administration.
These prizes will be awarded for the best money
saving ideas presented by a public official or em
ployee describing money-saving procedures, tech
niques, or laws related to any phase of election ad
ministration. Entries will be judged on their applica
bility to a large number of jurisdictions, originality,
clarity of presentation of the idea, and the evidence
offered to demonstrate exactly how the idea saves
money.
The prizes are as follows:
$250 Cash
1st Prize

2nd Prize

$100 Cash

3rd to 5th Prizes

$ 50 Cash

6th to 10th Prizes

Hazel A632 Exec-U-Port
Portfolios with legal-size
pad included

11th to 15th Prizes

Hazel A107 Solicitor Port
folios with inside divider
and zippered outside
pocket.
Only election officials or persons employed by
state, provincial, or local governments are eligible to
enter the contest. If the same idea or similar ideas
are submitted by more than one person, the judges
may distinguish between the entries on the basis of
the description of the idea or the manner in which it
is presented and documented.
All entries should be typewritten and may be sup
ported by visual materials such as charts, graphs,
ballots, forms, budget request documentation, or
anything else deemed appropriate to explain the
idea or to show how it saves money.
All ideas submitted become the property of Elec
tion Administration Reports and none will be re
turned. All ideas deemed by the judges to have merit
will be published or reported in Election Administra
tion Reports with full credit given to the person who
submitted the idea.
Judges for the money-saving ideas contest are
three experienced local election officials from three
different-sized communities in three different re
gions, each of which uses a different voting system.
DEADLINE for the money-saving idea contest is
JANUARY 15, 1982. To enter, send FOUR copies of
your idea and documentation to: Money-Saving
Ideas Contest, Election Administration Reports,
5620 33rd St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20015.
October 2021

CERTIFICATION (Cont'd)

grown in leaps and bounds with the assistance of the
state clerks associations, the participation of over
2,300 institute attendees each year, the highly quali
fied professors and instructors, and most importantly
key 11MC members in each state who work to organ
ize these continuing education institutes in conjunc
tion with IIMC's Education Center Committee.
Because of this phenomenal pace, IIMC had ob
tained an IPA grant to study the educational needs of
the mur,icipal clerk's profession through an assess
ment survey. The data gathered concluded that ad
vanced education programs were necessary, in addi
tion to the already-existing programs set up specifi
cally for the education requirements of the Certified
Municipal Clerk program.
Again, the universities responded to this need for
further education and are presently offering ad
vanced courses which can apply towards entrance
into the Academy for Advanced Education which is
another step following the Certification program.
The CMC Award, guided by the IIMC Certification
Committee (Joseph V. Valenti, CMC, Chairman), con
tinues to challenge the municipal clerk to look
towards the future and make the effort
0 to meet the
needs of tomorrow by acting now and taking advan
tage of the opportunities at hand.
IIMC is proud of the CMC and ACMC recipients
and those who will earn this designation in the next
10 years. (For information on the continuing insti
tutes and Certification program, please contact the
Certification Secretary at 11MC headquarters in
Pasadena.

CERTIFICATIONS AWARDED
(Active and Inactive)
By State or Province
as of
August 31, 1981
ALA.
ALAS.
ARIZ.
ARK.
CALIF.
COLO .
CONN.
DELA.
FLA.
GA.
HAW
IDA.
ILL.
IND.
IA.
KAN.
KY
LA.
ME.
MD.
MASS.
MICH.
MINN.

-18
·14 (2)
-21
-15 ( 1)
-123 (9)
-26 (1)
-63(4)
- 0
-53
-26
- 0
. 5
-64 (1)
- 6
-50 ( 1)
-48 (1)
. 5
-27 (2)
-13
- 6
-62 (1)
· -82 (3)
-33 (4)

MISS.
MO.
MONT
NEB.
NEV.
N.H.
N.J.
N.M.
NY
N.C.
N.D.
OHIO
OKLA.
ORE.
PENN.
R.I.
S.C.
S.D.
TENN.
TEX.
UTAH
VT
VA.

-29 (2)
-32 (2)
- 1
-35

WASH
W .VA.
WIS.
WYO.

- 2
-96 (1)
- 1
-39
- 8
- 1
-16
- 5
- 1
- 9
-23
- 3
- 1
2
-47
- 1
-10 (1)
-10

CANADA

- 7

ALB.
B.C.
MANI.
N.B.
NFLD.
N.W.T.
N.S.
ONT.
PE.I.
QUE.
SASK.

-23(2)
- 1
-29 (2)
- 3

- 1
·10
- 2
- 1
- 0
- 1
- 3
-86 (9)
- 0
- 3
- 0

OTHER
COUNTRIES
AUSTRALIA -1
-1
ISRAEL
NEW
ZEALAND -1
TOTAL ·1,305

Figure in parenthesis indicates number of ACMCs included.
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HOME STUDY COURSE
ENROLLS FIRST PARTICIPANTS

Nine persons signed up for the Management and Su
pervision Home Study Course during the first week
of its inauguration. Two years in the planning and
development stage, this introductory program has
been designed to teach municipal clerks the basic
principles of management. Developed by the Execu
tive Programs, Michigan State University, at the ini
tial expenditure of over $20,000, the course consists
of a training manual and a 200-page text book grouped
into four parts which the student can complete at his
or her own pace. 11 MC and its Education Center
Committee provided the guidance and expertise in
the testing and review stage of this program.
T he "charter" enrollees in this new program are:
JoAnn Hakala, Clerk-Treasurer, Chehalis, Wash.
Kathleen B. Kaumans, City Recorder, West Valley,
Utah
Joyce E. Clark, City Clerk, Ness City, Kan.
Jewel L. Chandler, City Clerk, Twin Falls, Idaho
Phyllis L. Cary, City Treasurer, Tybee Island, Ga.
Barbara Pelli, Asst. Accountant, Tybee Island, Ga.
Maria Lozano, Clerk-Treasurer, Milford, Ind.
Harold Meihls, Manager, Breckenridge, Mich.
Patricia Shepard, City of Warren, Mich.
The home study course, including student manual,
textbook, tests, and evaluations, costs $95.00. Mem
bers of the MSU faculty will grade the tests and

evaluate the work of the·students. Administration of
the course includes regular contact and followup to
encourage satisfactory progress. For further infor
mation, contact Self-Instruction Coordinator, 7 Olds
Hall, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Mich.
48824.

1982 NOMINATING COMMITTEE APPOINTED
President Charles N. Enes, CMC, has appointed the
1982 Nominating Committee which will recommend
candidates for the IIMC Executive Committee to be
voted upon at the Annual Business Meeting at the
IIMC Annual Conference on May 27, 1982. In addi
tion to one vice president, five directors (two from
Region IX, and one each from Regions I, V, and X) will
be elected by the conference delegates.
State associations, province associations, or indi
viduals wishing to submit nominations should write
or contact the members of the Nominating Commit
tee who are:
Beverly M. Brown, CMC, Shelton, Conn.
Earl Roberts, CMC, North York, Ont.
Jackson B. Bailey, CMC, Birmingham, Ala.
Pauline Dolce, Culver City, Calif.
Jane Czech, Little Rock, Ark.
Irene Gammon, CMC, South Bend, Ind.
Stanley J. Kufel, CMC, Oradell, N.J.

Codification of Municipal Ordinances
Supplementation Service to Match Your Code
Additional Services:

■■
■■
■

Zoning and Land Subdivision Booklets;
Personnel Policies
Police Regulations
Board of Health Ordinances
Free Sample Ordinance Service

For Free Survey and Proposal Write or Call
Pete Maclearie

Coded Systems Corporation
Professional Center, Brielle, N.J. 08730 • (201) 528-6333
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CLERK'S CALENDAR

October 16-17
Annual Meeting, South Carolina City Clerks
Association, Rock Hill
October 19-23
Career Development Seminar, Ohio State Univer
sity, Columbus
October 24-27
Certification Program, North Texas State Universi
ty, San Antonio
October 24-27
Annual Conference, Association of City Clerks and
Secretaries of Texas, San Antonio
October 26-30
Municipal Clerks Institute and Post Graduate
Course (Oct. 28-30), University of Illinois Champaign
November 12-13
Advanced Education Program, University of Min
nesota, St. Cloud
November 16-20
Municipal Clerks Institute, University of Kansas,
Lawrence
November 16-20
Municipal Clerks Institute and Advanced Acade
my (Nov. 19-20), Old Dominion University, Virginia
Beach
November 16-20
Government Career Development (BASIC) for
Municipal Clerks, and Advanced Studies (Nov.
19-20) Florida Atlantic University, Singer Island
November 17-19
Management
Training
Institute,
Alabama
Association of Municipal Clerks & Admin
istrators, Tuscaloosa
November 17-20
Annual Conference, Municipal Clerks Association
of New Jersey, Atlantic City
November 18-20
Fall Conference, Colorado City Clerks Association,
Grand Junction

11 ITM
1 ltV of Municipal Clerks
Jl

V-

�1ternati.onal Institute

160 N. Altadena Drive
Pasadena, CA 91107

BULK RATE
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Choose an agenda
management software
backed by a two-time Stevie® Award-Winning
Technical Support Team
• 133 Second average live chat response time
• 1.49 Days average response time for email tickets
• 98% Client satisfaction rate

Learn more at civicclerk.com
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Building Vibrant,
Resilient Communities
Together

Making communities stronger with digital code solutions

Expert Codification
Services

Flexible Online
Code Portal

Interactive
Zoning Solutions

Custom Local
Building Codes
GeneralCode.com | 800.836.8834
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A Member of the ICC Family of Solutions

Celebrating Municipal Clerks and all they do for our communities.
View the 2021 honorees at MunicipalClerksHonorRoll.com!

2021
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Public Records News You Can Use
If you manage public records for your org, now is the time
to tune into the latest news, stories, and advice on all
things public records. We curate it weekly...so you don’t
have to.
Visit www.govqa.com/newsletter to learn more

www.govqa.com | peers@govqa.com

Meeting Manager Pro
iCompass, a Diligent brand is dedicated to providing
clerks with up to date information and useful
meeting management tools before, during, and after
a crisis.

Overcome the challenges of virtual public
meetings today and request a demo at

learn.diligent.com/icompass-demo
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info@icompasstech.com

•

www.icompasstech.com
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Sponsor of the IIMC Foundation HAWAII trip

ORDINANCE CODIFICATION SERVICES
Los Angeles • Chicago • New York • Philadelphia • Dallas • San Francisco • Boston
• Serving 3,400 Local Governments Across the Nation
• Rapid Updates of Online Codes
(800) 445-5588

• Employee Owned

www.amlegal.com

sales@amlegal.com

Vogel Schwartz Sculpture Garden
Dr. Dean Kumpuris, Jane Rogers, Lucy Jackson and Dorsey
Jackson began a movement to place public art in the downtown area of Little Rock. Sculpture at the River Market, Inc.
was born from the idea and is now entering its tenth year.
Revenue from the Sculpture at the River Market Show and
Sale and private donations have funded the more than
three-million-dollar collection of over 90 works of public art
in Little Rock.

44 Online Learning Opportunities Available
Founded in 1998 by Harvard and MIT educators, MindEdge offers online educational solutions
for professional development.
MindEdge professional development courses are already certified by Project Management Institute (PMI), International Association for Continuing Education and Training (IACET), Certified Fundraising Executives (CFRE), Human Resource
Certification Institute (HRCI), Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) and IIMC is proud to announce the addition of
CMC and MMC credits to that list.
Per the IIMC Education Guidelines, there are 44 courses offered by MindEdge that are eligible for 1 CMC Experience, 1 MMC
Advanced Education, or 1 MMC Professional Contribution point per 6 educational contact hours with completion of the required
learning assessment.
The best part? These courses are open to all 15,000 IIMC members worldwide with no restrictions!
For more information on these brand new online learning opportunities visit www.iimc.com.
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International Institute
Municipal Clerks

2021-22 Calendar
Region Meetings, Institutes, Conferences and Courses
Please check with your Association or the IIMC website for current information

1947-2021

2022

n OCTOBER
		
1-29
		
6-8
		10-15
		12-22
		13
			
		17-21
17-22		
		18-22
		19-22
			
		19-27
		20
			
		20-22
		20-22
		20-22
		21-23
			

University of Delaware 2021 Municipal Clerks Institute VIRTUAL		
n JANUARY
Iowa Municipal Professionals Institute: Fall Session VIRTUAL
n FEBURARY
Municipal Clerks of Illinois Institute & Academy
		1-4
Virginia Municipal Clerks Association Annual Institutes and Academy VIRTUAL
California 2021 Master Municipal Clerk & Clerk of the Board Academy
n MARCH
(3 of 4) VIRTUAL
		
13-18
Florida Association of City Clerks 2021 Fall Academy VIRTUAL
		
13-25
45th Annual Louisiana Municipal Clerks Program VIRTUAL
		
16-18
New Mexico CMC Institute VIRTUAL
		
14-17
South Carolina Municipal Finance Officers, Clerks and Treasurers
			
Assoc Joint Academy VIRTUAL
		
22-25
Oklahoma Municipal Clerks & Treasurers Institute Series VIRTUAL
			
California 2021 Master Municipal Clerk & Clerk of the Board Academy
n APRIL
(4 of 4) VIRTUAL
		
20-22
Colorado Municipal Clerks Association (CMCA) 2021 Annual Conference
Iowa Municipal Finance Officers Association Conference
n MAY
New Mexico MMC Academy
		1-7
Alabama Association of Municipal Clerks & Administrators
		22-25
Fall Training Institute
n June 		
n NOVEMBER
n July 		
3-5
Alabama Association of Municipal Clerks & Administrators Annual Conference
n August
5
Texas Municipal Clerks Certification Program VIRTUAL
		9-18
Oklahoma Municipal Clerks & Treasurers Institute VIRTUAL
n Sept		
		18
Ohio Municipal Clerks Association (OMCA) Academy
		
18-19
Alaska Association of Municipal Clerks Conference
		20
Alaska Association of Municipal Clerks Advanced Academy
		
30-Dec 2 The Michigan Association of Municipal Clerks (MAMC) 2021 Master Academy

No events
Region III Conference
Nebraska Clerks Institute and Academy
Michigan Association of Municipal Clerks (MAMC) 2022 Clerks Institute
North Carolina Association of County Clerks Annual Conference
Washington Municipal Clerks Association (WMCA) Spring Academy
and Annual Conference
Municipal Clerks & Finance Officers Association of Minnesota
(MCFOA) Annual Conference
Iowa Municipal Finance Officers Association Conference
53rd Professional Municipal Clerks Week
IIMC 76th Annual Conference in Little Rock, Arkansas
No events
No events
No events
No events

n DECEMBER
8-10
IIMC Region IV Meeting

Little Rock - Big fun that won’t break the bank
Some of the best experiences in life are free, and can be found right here in Little Rock. If you’re looking for something free to do,
there’s a wealth of options to satisfy the mind, body and soul. Whether it’s enjoying inspiring views from atop Pinnacle Mountain or
the illuminated downtown bridges at night, Little Rock’s free things to do are a treat.
Little Rock’s public parks are true gems – splash in fountains or marvel at more than 100 sculptures in Riverfront Park, or take your
best friend to a dog park. Hike 4,226 feet across the Arkansas River at the Big Dam Bridge or make it a museum day – there’s much
more. Many of Little Rock’s world-class attractions are free, so it’s easy to get the family out for some fun without breaking the
budget.

76th Annual Conference
Little Rock, AR

77th Annual Conference
Minneapolis, MN

78th Annual Conference
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

79th Annual Conference
St. Louis, MO

Sunday, May 22 thru Wednesday, May 25, 2022

Sunday, May 14 thru Wednesday, May 17, 2023

Sunday, May 19 thru Wednesday, May 22, 2024

Sunday, May 18 thru Wednesday, 21, 2025
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